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Join contributors to Kwäd?y Dän Ts’ìnch?: Teachings from Long Ago Person Found as they discuss how
scientific analysis and cultural knowledge helped piece together this man’s life, a life that ended just as
Europeans were about to arrive in the northwest. Presented in partnership with Royal BC Museum and Oak Bay
Archives. Registration begins February 19.
On a late summer day, many years ago, a young man set out on a voyage through the mountains. He never
reached his destination. When his remains were discovered by three British Columbia hunters, roughly three
hundred years after he was caught by a storm or other accident, his story had faded from even the long memory
of the region’s people. First Nations elders decided to call the discovery Kwäd?y Dän Ts’ìnch?—Long Ago
Person Found.
Kwaday Dan Tsinchi: Teachings from Long Ago Person Found | Richard J. Hebda, Sheila Greer, Alexander P.
Mackie | ISBN: 9780772666994 | Kostenloser Versand für alle Bücher mit Versand und Verkauf duch Amazon.
Each issue offers articles on a wide range of topics, in-depth reviews of current books, and a bibliography of
recent publications.
Get this from a library! Kwäd?y Dän Ts'ìnch? : Teachings from Long Ago Person Found. [Richard Joseph
Hebda; Sheila Greer; Alexander Mackie;] -- "On a late summer day, many years ago, a young man set out on
voyage through the mountains. He never reached his destination. When his remains were discovered by three
BC hunters, perhaps three ...
On a late summer day, many years ago, a young man set out on a voyage through the mountains. He never
reached his destination. When his remains were discovered by three British Columbia hunters, roughly three
hundred years after he was caught by a storm or other accident, his story had faded from even the long memory
of the region's people. First Nations elders decided to call the discovery Kwäday Dän Ts'ìnchi-Long Ago Person
Found.
In the southern Tutchone language of the Champagne and Aishihik First Nations, this name means ‘Long Ago
Person Found’. Kwäday Dän Ts'ìnchi is also known as the ‘Canadian Ice Man’. Kwäday Dän Ts'ìnchi is also
known as the ‘Canadian Ice Man’.
This shopping feature will continue to load items. In order to navigate out of this carousel, please use your
heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading.
Noté 0.0/5. Retrouvez Kwaday Dan Ts'inchi: Teachings from Long Ago Person Found et des millions de livres
en stock sur Amazon.fr. Achetez neuf ou d'occasion
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